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A LOST SILVER YEffi

That Miners Have Long Searched for,
Discovered in Colorado.

LAEGE STREAK OF SOLID METAL.

Fresh Operations in the World's Greatest

Silver District

OIL CITI CAPITAL IN NEW MEXICO

SrEClAJ. TELEGRAM TO THE DI6PATCII.1

Xew Yokk, June 28. The following re-

ports have been received from the mining
centers of the "West:

Denver The most remarkable mining
news of the week comes from Boulder coun-

ty, where a lost vein has been found. The
strike was made at Pomeroy Mountain, two
miles northwest of Caribou. It consists of a
six-inc- h streak of almost solid silver, glance
and brittle silver, estimated to run from
515,000 to ?2o.000 value per ton. It was
found by Fred Douglas and "Winslow Car-

lisle and undoubtedly is the famous lost
vein which miners in that section have been
looking for for years. The crevice is four
feet wide.

For 20 years Albright and hundreds of
other prospectors 'have honeycombed the
mountains for this vein, and thousands of
dollars have been spent in the quest.

Famous as a Sliver District. ,
Tucson, Ariz. The Planchas silver

mining district in Sonora is one of the oldest
as well as the most famous mineral regions
of Mexico. It furnished the largest nugget
of native silver ever discovered, its weight
being 2,700 pounds. The discovery were
made in 1836, causing a great rush to the
new diggings. Such masses of pure silver
as were unearthed in Planchas canon was
the wonder of the day, and have never been
equalled since. Numerous specimens ot
native silver, weighing from 200 to 400
pounds, were picked up here in the early
days.

A large expenditure is now being made
there bv"the Plata ISeina de Scpora Mining
and Milling Companv in the projection of
tunnels far beneath the old workings Min-
ing is getting brisk in the Dragoon district.
A rich strike has been made in the C O. D.,
at the 150-fo- level. The ore, it is said by
experts, will run 200 ounces of silver to
the ton.

Oil City Capital In It.
Silver City There is a project on foot

to build a large smelter at Lordsburg, in
the western part of this county. The plan
is favorably thought of by Marcus Hulmgs,
a millionaire oil operator o"f Oil City, Pa., who
is interested in mines near .Liordsburg, and
who has been prospecting for artesian water
there. Since the erection of a smelter was
proposed at Lordsburg there has been a large
number of offers to guarantee ore from the
camps in the neighborhood, and it looks as
though there would be no difficulty in get-
ting ore enough to keep a large smelter in
operation. "Work is progressing in a most
ratisfactorr manner on the Last Chance
mill on Silver creek in the Mogollons, and
it will soon be in operation.

The Pacific mine at Silver Creek is show-
ing seven feet of ore in the shaft, and three
feet of this is high grade. One-thir- d of this
mine belongs to Joe Seidcnspinner, an old
cobbler of this place, who has expended all
of his surplus earnings in the development
of this mine. Very encouraging reports
come from Piedmont, the new camp two
and a halt miles west of Carlisle. Some
very high grade ore is being taken out, and
thedeposits arc said to be quite extensive.

Two Jlincs Attached Ly Creditors.
The American mine, at Hachits, and the

Surprise mine, at Cook's Peak, together
with the tools and implements thereon, be-
longing to the American Silver and Lead
Mining Companv, have been attached by
creditors, but it is believed that the matter
will be arranged before the next term of
court. These mines have produced large
quantities of silver-bearin- g lead ores in the
last two years, nearly all of which is treated
in the International smelter at El Paso.

More trouble is expected on account of
prospectors going into the Carrizo Mount-
ains on the Xavajo reservation. Gold was
discovered there some years ago, but there
were few prospectors who ventured on the
reservation until about two years ago,
marching for gold, and most of these never
returned to tell whether they reached the
mountains or not; but last year a party of
about 30 armed prospectors went into the
mountains and remained long enough to

large numberof claims before they were
arrested by the military and conducted off
the reservation. They told wonderful
stories about the richness of the gold region
in these mountains, and it was with great
difficulty that miners were kept oil' the
reservation durirg the remainder of the
reason. A short time ago a company of
toldiers was sent to the reservation, and
now another company has been ordered
there to keep prospectors from trespassing
on these gold field?, which have been so
jealously guarded by the Xavajos,and which
are said to be the richest in Scv? Mexico.

The Slltcr Didn't Fan Oat.
San Francisco Several prospectors who

went out to the desert recently to investi-
gate the reported strike of silver near
Julian, San Diego county, have returned
with discouraging reports and unsatisfactory
assays. The quicksilver mines on Beaver
creek, Sisky Yon, prospect very well, and
the company owning them has decided to
put up furnaces, build a wagon road and
establish a mining camp.

A chute of SS0 ore is being worked in the
Washington mine, Xevada county, and is
improving as the drift advances.

Virginia City The Superintendent's re-

port of last week's operations in Consoli-
dated California and Virginia shows that
some sloping ore continued, but no impor-
tant discoveries were made. Xo sinking
has been done from Winze downward, as
the ore shown is of poor quality. On the
1,300-fo- level some ore was extracted
below the mill floor of the East Cross-
cut Eua from south drift. The l,fi00-leve- l,

from the end of West
Crosscut, continued to exhibit good
ore upward to the north floor. On the
north floor ore continues of good quality,
and the width of the body holds good in a
southerly direction. The "l.COO level con-
tinues to extract ore along and above the
line of the cast drift, although old slopes
on the sill floor, also from the sloDes. are
being worked north and south from that drift,
ana continue to snow ore oi gooa quality
at a point 200 feet south from the north line
of the mine. Yellow Jacket is yielding
daily about 100 tons of 7 gold ore and 40
tons of $18 silver ore.

Developing a Fay Cbnle.
Montgomery's Camp, 2fev. The Brey-iogl- e,

or Chispa mine, as it is now called, is
employing a force of 25 men, and develop-
ment wort is being done as rapidly as pos-
sible. The vein runs from two feet up to
eight or ten feet in thickness, and the pay
chute, as far as developed, seems to be
about 650 or 600 feet in length. It is a true
fissure vein, the contact being of quartzite
on the hanging, and lime shale, or slate, on
the foot walL

The ore is high grade. Coarse gold is
found more or less for the entire length of
the chute. Fine gold also is found from;
end to end, and in places is very abundant.
The company's prospecting mill will be set
up six miles from here at a large spring,
and will soon make its initial run.

A Very IUch Level Struck.
Idibo City The Pioneer mine at Quartz-bur-g,

owned and worked by the Gold Hill
Company, is much richer than on any of the
levels above. The lode is from' 30 to 60
feet wide all ore. The Whitney
mill at Pioneer is running right along, and.

the Washington mill is crushing good ore.
In two or three weeks the Elmira
silver mill at Banner will resume crushing.
The quartz mines of the country are now at-

tracting more attention in the East and Lon-
don than ever before, and we hope
a genuine boom will strike us before the
season closes. The Bed Cloud, near Hailey,
has declared a dividend of ?10,000, making
563,000 under the present movement. This
mine was at one time considered worked
out, but there is more ore in sight than, ever
before.

George Titus has discovered a body of ore
in the Washington, at Galena, that samples
5100 per ton. This ore is reddish brown,
and immense quantities are in sight.
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DOINGS OP A DAY.

THE NEWS OF 8ATDKDAX CONDENSED
INTO THE SMALLEST ITEMS.

Record of Events in Foreign Lands, in the
United States, in This City, and In Every
Flaco Beached by the Telegraph Lines
and Transatlantic Cables.

THEDisrATcn of Sunday contained all the
news there was going cither at home or
abroad. It will bo found in condensed form
below, and vfill prove to be interesting
reading:

Foreign.
The Frince ofWulesand Emperor William

aro likely to be met with howls on July 10

....Farnell is devoting himself to scientific
pursuits at home. ...Literary ladies at Lon-
don smoked cigarettes at their third annnal
dinner.... Belle Biltonis prepared to defy
the world Eugenie's smile
has fled The alliance of France and
Russia, and Great Britain and the
Driobund is announced... .The London.
Pall JIatt Gazette charges The Cotmopdlttan
magazine with stealing an artiole bodily....
John .Rogers and Minnie Palmer have come
together in a purely business arrangement.
... .It is probable that the next Pope may be
an American.. ..Advices from China say the
missions at Shanghai are in danger Bal- -
maceda's Congress declare the revolutionary
party to bo rebels. ...Luther Cary wins a
race at Manchester.... Gladstone's health
has improved The Chaplin "cattle" bill is
doomed for this session of British Parlia-
ment Jack the Ripper says he will recom-
mence operations in London.... English pub
lishers are awaiting the copyright procla-
mation 0,000 are required to display
British arts and industries nt the World's
Fair Three villages in Germany are
destroyed by a cloud burst.. ..A new dyna-
mite gun creates a sensation nt Manchester.

Italian Deputies quarrel and the session
suspends.

Domestic
Rev. J. A Jayne, of Falmouth, Ky., has de-

cided to leave the pulpit for the stage . . . .Col.
Corbin has left Holbrook, Ariz., to arrest
Moqui leaders .... Congressman Dalzell
thinks the League Presidency will be con-

ceded to tho West Pawderly says the
Knights of Labor may mingle in politics....
Democratic and Alliance leaders are making
things lively in Mississippi The national
political machines at "Washington are pre-
paring for the campaign of 1893 Mrs. Sam
Wood, of Hugoton, Kan., 'says there was a
conspiracy to murder her husband....'
Knights of Labor at Columbus approve a
boycott A boy is killed by a horse pistol
atBraddock....The grand jury at Rochester
indicts 301 persons... A tornado visits Har-
rington.... Mrs. John Dorsey, of Indianapo-
lis, suspected of poisoning four husbands,
two, children, her mother and sister A
difference of opinion between the Justico
and Treasury Departments .... Kino
steamers carry away four thousand
people .... John McGlone has his
head torn on at Phoenix ville... .Desperados
raid the Sao and Fox agencies... ..Forsythe
has not been confirmed ohief of the World's
Fair Horticultural Bureau.... Forty-eigh- t
Icecream eaters are made sick at Halone,
K.Y...An ancient burial ground Is discov-
ered near Beaver Falls The Pittsburg
club wins a game from the Cbicagos....Tho
details of the great flood at Cherokee ar
rive. ...The Cottoiiwood river is washing
away property in Kansas. ..Des Moines,
Iowa, is visited by a flood.... Philadelphia
judges cannot agree Cleveland discusses
special legislation at Providence, R. I....
Wheeling decides to own its electric light
plant Sham naval battles are to be fought
in July.. ..An of Haiti gives his
opinion about the affairs of the island....
The Chilean Insurgents' Commission re-
mains quiet In Washington. ...Mrs Hazlett
Is burned to death at Sew York.

Local.
Action of the Allegheny County Repub-

lican Committee.... Indorse J.
W. Morrison for State Treasurer.... Colum-baria-n

to bo erected at Allegheny Cemetery
Smoke consumers to be used by tho

water department Chief Bigelow escapes
Imprisonment Irish Nationalist reunion
atYoungstown. ..The Inclined plane battle
coming to an end....Labor Day celebration
preparations.... California tin Is to be used
by the Tin Flate Company Crowds attend
the Highland Hill concerts.... J. E. Love re-
plies to his wife's charges against him....
Another unsuccessful 'conference on the
carpenters' strike Negotiations on the
new iron scale progressing.. ..An En-
glishman's opinion of Pittsburg.... Umpire
Wykoff never fined a player.... Lovers fre-
quent the corner of Fifth avenue and Smith-fiel- d

street. ...Bell boys are afraid of Blaino
....The first field day of the East End Gym-nasti- o

Club is a success.... Tramps steal
rides on the trains... .Judge Slagle won't up-

hold decoy telegrams. ...Closing exercises of
the Grant School Kitchen. ...Allegheny's
Library Committee denied the right to rent
a room A wife deserter is captured.. ..The
liquor trado is taxed to its limit... .A free
fight occurs on Fenn avenue.... Two ladles
claim damages for being ejected from a car.

Drought a Dig Price.
Chicago, June 2S. The portrait of Chris-

topher Columbus, painted by Chevalier
Antonio Moro, has been bought by Charles
E. Gunther, the curio collector of this city,
or 10,000.

We Can't Well Afford It,
But our stock of baby carriages, girls' tri-
cycles, boys' wagons, velocipedes, bicycles,
lawn swings, tennis, etc., is large. Stock
must be reduced. Holiday goods arriving;
we need the room. If you need anything in
the line, it will pay you to see the immense
stock, to say nothing of the big cut in the
price. They must go. You know what that
means. See them at James W. Grove's.

New Valley Schedule.
The summer schedule of the Alleehcny

"Valley road will go into effect y. The
Niagara express nui leave ut o;.iv a. bu in-
stead of 8:15, and the Hulton accommoda-
tion wiU pull out at 9:50 A. m. instead
of 9:40.

Everett Clnb News.
The pianos delivered this week on the SI

weeklv payment plan are club A, No. 195, .

Mrs. P. E. Miller, Gibsonia, Pa.; club B,
213, Mr. L Carter, C3 Miller-stree- t, Pitts-
burg.

Your Picture Free
And liandsomely framed given away this
week by Hendricks & Co., popular photog-
raphers, Kb. 68 Federal street, Allegheny,
with every dozen. Cabinets 51 00.

Pakasols 51 25 to 55 and up closing
with the June sales.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Good Boy He Is.
Buy him the bicycle. You can get any-si- ze

at James W. Grove's from 510 to 5135,
made by the very best manufacturers. Look
at them.

BliAIJTC.

If you wish to keep cool drink-Iron-Ci- ty

Brewing Company's beer.

Blaine.
Last Two Days of Jane Sales.

Big business and big bargains in summer
silks. Jos. Hoeve & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.
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SMALL WELLS ANDDET

A Keview of the Oil Fields- - Is Not

Encouraging for Producers.

THE MOON POOL PROVES SPOTTED.

Possibilities of a General Cessation of
Active Operations.

DRILLERS LEAYE FOR WESTERN JAPAN

The field news for the week which has
just ended has been bullish. In fact, the
reports were almost as bullish as it is pos-

sible for them to be. Small wells and dry
holes have been the only features. Not a
good well has been produced. These have
not been confined to any particular point,
but have been the rule in every
pooL Whether this result will be
changed during the coming week the
driU alone will tell. Despite all theories
and speculations to the contrary, this fact
is coming more and more conspicuously to
the front every day, that the drill alone will
determine the value of a territory. North-
east and southeast lines are all right in
theory, but in practice they are not to be
relied upon implicitly. They furnish a gen-
eral idea of the direction of a
belt, but the operator who in-

vests his money and drills a hole
indiscriminately on a line theory will
sooner or later get left. In the Wildwood
field the wells which have touchecftottom
during the week were in the Northeast, and
one on the extreme eastern edge. The lat-
ter is 15 or 20 feet in the sand, with not a
showing of oil. It is the JFineean, Down
ing s uo.'s jno. o on Jtyna larm. xno
well of Black & Co. on the Buff farm, in
the extreme northeast, is practically
worthless. The report from this well has
caused a cessation of work in that locality,
which will indefinitely postpone the drill-
ing of several wells. The wells of Bowman
and the Augusta Oil Company, on the
Whitesell farm, Nos. 4 and 5, are now
looked forward to with more than ordinary
anxiety. The have been reported errone-
ously as being in and light, but
the fact is they have not yet
reached the sand, although near it.
They are over on the western edge, and if
even fair wells will be an incentive for
drilling in that locality. The No. 16, of
Griffith and the Forest Oil Company on the
Whitsell, is due to get the sand y or

These wells will prove a sur-
prise indeed if they come in good. They
are all looked .upon by operators in the
vicinity as being too far to the west. There
is a chance that they may strike a spur to
the west and yet prove to be producers.

The Moon Territory.
This field has also proven disappointing

by the array of dusters and small wells
which it has presented to the 'oil contingent.
It has one redeeming feature, although
slight. Nearly all of the wells which have
come in dry have been drilled in the gas
sand and responded with a fair pressure.
The reports from the Forest Oil Com-pan-

well, on the William Bou-
se r farm, were conflicting Saturday
night It had been reported dry
last Monday morning before it had reached
the sand. It was drilled in last week and
by the latest report obtainable will make a
25 or well. Our report from it
Saturday afternoon was to the effect that it
would be good for at least 90 barrels and
another placed it at only 15 barrels a. day.
W. L. Mellon's No. 3 on the Meeks is prac-
tically dry, and his No. 3 on the Parry
is also looking exceedingly blue. The
result of his well on the Meeks is a blow to
that property, as a bonns of 518,000 was paid
for it. Mr. Mellon, however, is going
ahead to give it a thorough test and is now
putting down lour other wells on tne
Meeks farm. No. 1 is down about 1,600
feet; No. 2, 1,300; No. 4, 1,100, and No. 5
has only finished spudding. The Kanawha
Oil Company's No. 3, on the Meeks,
is not np to the standard by any means.
Authoritative reports from it place it at 10 or
12 barrels a day. Their No. 4 on the same
farm is due to get the sand y or to-

morrow. There seems to be a dry streak
through almost the center of this field, and
which has not yet been sufficiently defined
for the operators to be able to steer clear of
it entirely. The Forest Oil Company's
well on the James Neeley, off to the north-
west, is not so poor as was at first supposed,
but will make a 15 or el well.

The Hill Top Weils.
There were no wells at McCurdy of any

consequence last week. In fact, none reached
the sand. One of the three strings of tools
in the well of Black, Guffey & Co. on the
Munk farm was fished out, but if it takes as
long to get out the other two strings as it
did the first it is probable.that the hole will
be plugged. It is in the northeast and is
one ol the most important wells in the field.
Near it and equally as important is the well
belonging to tho same company on the
Andrews farm. After fishing on top of the
sand for weeks it has been decided to drill
past the tools, but the job is a
tedious and intricate one in which, new com- -

are liable to occur which willIdicationslong again. The wells due in. the
field this week are Patterson & Co.'s No. 7
on the McCurdy farm, Hewitt & Bott on
the Cowan, and Switzer & Co. on the
Shaffer. The collapsing of the casing in
theEwing well of the Forest Oil Com-

pany, in the Southwest, will delay the
bringing in of that well indefinitely.

The McDonald Fool.
There is little change in this field that'

was not given in The Dispatch Saturday
morning. It seems to be the general im-
pression now among operators that there is
little if any oil in the fifth sand and all that
is now coming from the wells in that terri-tor- y

is out of the Gordon. There are sev-
eral wells which should get the fifth sand
the last ofthis week, but judging from the
past they will find little encouragement in
that stratum.

Drilling at Wildwood.
Wildwood Guffey & Queen will com-

mence their No. 8 on the Bunger farm to-
morrow. They will build a rig fottheirNo.
2 on the Kolbar this week and are now drill-
ing Nos. 5 and 6 on the Kretzer.

An Operator's Views.
While speaking of the outlook yesterday

one of the heaviest operators in the business
said that he would finish the half a dozen
wells he now has under way, but that he
would start no more at the present price of
oiL The territory is becoming too spotted,
and he considers it too hazardous to risk
several thousand dollars in putting down a
well with the chances' of getting a small one
or a duster lor less than 70 cents a barrel.

Off for Japan.
T. J. Stewart and Walker Dibble left

Pittsburg Saturday night for Japan via San
Francisco. Thoy'are both experienced drill-
ers and have signed contracts with a Japan
company to remain irt that country a year
and drill for oil on the west coast of Japan,
next the Japan Sea. There have been no
wells drilled in that country yet, but a hole
was dug nearly 400 feet, in which oil was
found. Samples of it are now in Pittsburg.
The land is so valuable where they expect
to drill that the derricks, which have al-
ready been built, are on piles and located
in four feet of water in the edge of the sea.

Southern Ohio.
St. Marys The Ohio Oil Company's

Nos. 8 and 10 on the Samuel Scott farm,
situated on the west half of the northwest
quarter of section 9, St., Marys township,
Auglaize county, are completed and good
for 150 barrels each. No. 9 on the same
farm is down about 600 feet. No. 12 on a
farm owned by the same party, and known

.ab "The Pitts," situated on the east half of
the northeast quarter of section e, and
on the east side of. the lake, is
completed, and for the first 24 hours
produced 260 barrels. No. 11, on the same,
tract;" is in the sand, and Nos. 13 and 14 are
on top the sand. Their No. 1, on the Nanoy
Marshall farm, situated on the south half
of the southeast quarter of section 1L is only
good for ten barrels. This location is about

PITTSBURG' DISPATCH,"

one-ha- lf a mile south of the Scott farm, and
shows' that it is on the south edge of the
pooh They are drilling No. 5 on the Emily
Le Blond farfa, situated on 'the center of
the Bouth half of section 9.
,Joy Bros. & Koehl's No. 1, on the Shafer

tract, on the east bank of the lake, has de-
clined from a el producer down to
about 90 barrels in the short space of a little
over two weeks, which shows that the oil.
bearing rock is rapidly growing weaker.

The Ohio Oil Company's No. 2, located on.
the southwest comer of the Widow on

farm, situated on the northeast quar-
ter of the southwest quarter of sectional.
Noble township, same county, is completed
ana good for about 70 barrels. They are
drilling a well on the Stork lots, located in
the northern part of St Marys.

Saturday's Oil Markets.
There was no business In oil In the local

pitlastweek. Onfour days there wcreneither
bids nor offers". There wore none Saturday.
The only buyer seems to be loaded up at
present The highest offer of the week was
G3o and the lowest Oflo.

Beflned closed at London and Antwerp
with a small improvement Yesterday's quo-
tations were: New York7.10c: London, 5
Antwerp, 16f. Average daily runs were
71.8S6; average daily shipments, 65,939; aver-
age daily charters, 31,001. Each of these items
snowed on increase over the previous week.

Clevblasd, Juno 27. Petroleum quiet; S.
W., 110, 6Kc: 71 gasoline, 8c; 6 gasoline,
10c: esnaphtha, 6Kc

On Crrx, Juna 27. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 60Jc; highest, 66Vc; low-
est, 66c: closed, 66Jgo. Sales, 14,000 barrels:
clearances, 20,000 barrels; charters, 27,777
barrels: shipments, 63,055 barrels; runs, 81,974
barrels.

BRAnroBD, June 27. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 66c: closed at C6o;
highest, 66c; lowest, 064c; clearances. 6,000
barrela

New York; June 27. Petroleum evened
dull, advanced slightly on a few'buying
orders, then became dull again and remained
so until the close. Pennsylvania July
options, sales, 8,000 barrels; opened atC0c;
highest, lowest 68c; closing, CGc

AIIEBICAN T0UBISTS SPENDING IT.

Henry Clews Gives His Seasons for the
Shipments of Gold to Europe.

New Yoek, Juno 28. Henry Clews,
commenting on the financial situation, says:

Renewed gold shipments are now hanging
like a pall over the market again. It is re-
ported that botween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000
will go out by next Saturday's steamers, In
which event prices of stocks are not unlikely
to bo marked down somewhat, providing it
is not discounted beforehand. This continu-
ance of sending gold away In such large
quantities, I must confess, is most discourag-
ing, especially as the $64,000,000 thus far ex-
ported have not only liquidated the trade
balance against this country in full, but also
paid over to the other side all bankers' and
other balances that had been the
custom to be left here for many years
past for constant use, as the average Inter-
est rate was more remunerative. This
money has finally been called home to pro-
vide a reserve to be tin hand to meet the
financial straits prevailing in Europe,
which banks and hankers hadunfortunately
gotten themselves into by bad investments
and other unwise undertakings. It was nat-
urally concluded that when these institu-
tions and firms bad accumulated a sufficient
reserve fund to be equal to the worst pos-
sible disasters that could be imagined, that
all efforts to draw more gold from us would
cease. It is the more disappointing for that
reason that it has not turned out as ex-
pected. It is very certain, however, that
tho panic scare in Europe, whioh was the
original incentive for drawing our gold from
us so largely, has come at last to an end.

There must therefore, be some other rea-
son attributed to the present gold shipments
an those hereafter, and It has oecured to
me that it is due to the fact that the facility
for discounting long time bills of American
bankers has been ciroumscribed, confidence
being impaired in all credits, owing the
numerous failures of European firms form-
erly of high credit, especially that of the
Barings. At any rate, there Is an apprehen-
sion felt with our American bankers with
foreign connections, which has curtailed
their drawing time bills as profusely as
formerly. The consequence is, that when-
ever demand bills are sold over the counter.
a prioe is no w asked and obtained which ad-
mits of gold shipments to provide for cover-
ing of same, and, as this country has now
nothing to make exchange with this side of
the harvest, we are liable to lose by this pro-
cess more or less gold for the next
several weeks at least. A large part of
the present gold shipments are doubtless to
provide for an immense army of Americans
now taking their departure at the rate of
3,000 a week, as well as for the pay-
ment of expenses of the 80,030 Ameri-
cans who are almost continuously resi-
dents of Europe. These latter are peo-
ple largely possessing Incomes by in-

heritance, which has been obtained by the
sweat of the brow of their ancestors and is
now being disloyally spent and squandered
in foreign lands, a good deal, of it also for
French knick-knack- wearing attire and
other perishable materials. Tho extravagant
absentee American people with easily ob-
tained Incomes, while a curse to their native
country, are a Godsend to Europe, especially
France and Italy.

A Lively Fresidental Campaign.
Buenos Aybes, June 28. The dissen-

sion in the ranks of the Union Civica is in.
creasing, and the supporters of Mitre and
TJrubru for the Presidency threaten to
secede. '

To Dispel Colds,
Headaches, and fevers, to cleanso the sys-
tem effectually, yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or slug-
gish, to permanently cure habitual constipa-
tion, to awaken the kidneys and liver to a
healthy activity, without irritating or weak
ening them, use Syrup of Figs.

Fireworks 1 Fireworks 1

Ton can have a big display of the best
fireworks made without spending much
money if you'll drop in at James W,
Grove's, Fifth avenue.

The drink for warm weather is Iron City
Brewing Company's beer. All first-cla-ss

saloons seep it
Blaine.

A Eind of a Basting Noise
You'll hear if you call in at James W.
Grove's and take home a few packs of their
giant or American crackers for Fourth of
July.

Out of Sorts
Describes a feeling peculiar to persons of
dyspeptio tendency, or caused change of
climate, season or life. The stomach is out
of order, the head aches or does not feel
right,

The Nerves
Seem strained to their utmost, the mind is
confused and irritable. This condition finds
an excellent corrective in Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a,

which, by its regulating and toning,
powers, soon

Restores Harmony
to the svstem,and gives that strength of
mind, nerves, and body, which makes one
feel well.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

"Familiar in Millions of Mouths
as any Household Word.''

The Times, London.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

" Delightful and refreshing."
British Medical Journal.

"More wholesome than any Aerated
Water which art can supply"

" Of irreproachable character."

" Invalids are recommended to drink
it." The Times, London.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

. MONDAY, "" JUNE "'29,

SEARCH FOR A SISTER.

The 'Whereabouts of a Pretty Young Swiss
Girl a Mystery to Her People Supposed
to Have Eloped With a "Wealthy PlttS-bnrg- cr.

Max Sehamberg, the Hungarian Consul,
has received a letter from the Swiss Lega-

tion at "Washington, requesting him to in-

quire into the whereabouts of a young
woman named Frieda Btraub, who is sup.
posed to be in Pittsburg. The request was
accompanied by a copy of a letter written to
the legation by the girl's brother, Frederick
Stranb, in which it is stated that the sister,
who is 24 years of age, left her home in
Xenkirsch-Egnac- h, Canton Thurgau, Swit-

zerland, August 14, 1800, accompanied by
Jacob Peters, representing himself as a
wealthy merchant of Pittsburg. The two
sailed for America on the steamship Bur-gogn- e,

arriving at New York August 24.
The girl's family is of high standing in

Switzerland, and as it was supposed that
Peters was her equal, no objections were
raised to her coming away with him. "When
the pair arrived in New York the girl Bent
word home that she had landed safely, and
that she would write again as soon as she
reached Pittsburg. Her folks have not
heard from her since, and are. at a loss to
know what has become of her.

The brother who writes the letter of in-

quiry requests that if the sister is in needy
circumstances he will, send any amount of
money necessary to take her home, or if she
desires him to come for her he will come im-
mediately. There is another brother who is
a wealthy merchant on the Oriental coast of
Africa, and the missing girl has five sisters
in Switzerland) some of whom have married
into families of high social position. Mr.
Sehamberg has endeavored to Snd some trace
of the eirl. but his efforts have so far failed.
There is no one of special prominence in
either city by the name of Jacob Peters. He
is continuing his search, however, in the
hope that he may find the girl.

SEALEES STASXED.

British and United States Steamers De-

part For Bering Sea.
Victobia, June 28. Her Majesty's

steamship Nymphe, Commander Turner,
left for Esquimalt immediately after her
mails were received this morning and will
go direct to Nanaimo. There she will meet
the United States steamship Mohican, in
whose company she will proceed to tho
Bering Sea. It is expected that Her
Majesty's steamship Pheasant and United
States' steamphlp Alert will also make the
Bering Sea cruise in company, leaving here
on Tuesday. Captain. Hitchcock of the
Alert is seriously ill, and was removed
from the .ship to St. Joseph's Hospital to-

day.
The command will be taken during the

northern trip by Lieutenant "Wainwnght,
senior officer, who received orders from
"Washington so to do. During the past
week both the Mascot and Otto, two Vic-
toria schooners, have been quietly fitting
out for sealing. Both vessels, last night,
sailed for Bering Sea. Their captains did
not receive any official notice of suspension
of sealing, and it is needless to say that
they did not ask for it, They will take
chances of securing their share of sealskins
before falling in with the warships.

DUFFY'S PURE

AdJJ
MALTWHiSKEY..1 mMM i. M .T

s8HitlillljtiB5f
-- - -- njniHlllli, i ljiijiT7T. f
FQR MEDICINAL USE

.NO FUSEL OIL
It is a most efficacious remedy for Dyspep-
sia, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, the Grip and the
weakened and debilitated condition caused
by it. It is a perfect stimulant for weak and
tfred nerves. During tho hot weather it will
be found, when mixed with water, to be an
admirable antidote to the effects of the heat.

Men and Women Need- - It.
Insist on getting it from your druggist

and grooer, as it has been proven to ho the
ONLY PURE MEDICINAL WHISKEY on
the market. Write for our book.
THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y. M

We make more porous
plasters than all other
makers in this country
combined, because the
publio appreciate the mer-
it that exists in our goods.
BENSON'S is the only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
hold use, all others being
weak imitations. Get the
Genuine.

toftriEULIX
W"4 u fi:TuummumumK.
Faclc88 makes 5 gallons.
Delicious, eparkline, and
appetizing. Sold bj all
dealers. a beautiful
Picture Book and cards
sent to any one addreesi&ff

C.E.HIBES& CO..
Pnilidelshia--

.rM
Agnr ro
Ought--
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NEW AHVEETISEJIENTS.

REMNANT SALE

Bemnants of Velvet, Body Brus-
sels, Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain
Carpets at half price, and some at
less than half price. Also, a lot of
Oil Cloth, slightly damaged, at 15o
a yard, and 1,000 "Window Shades,
all the new colors, full length, with
best spring fixtures, 25c apiece.

Also, Lace Curtains, Curtain
Poles, all at special prices. Don't
miss this sale, as it is money to
you.

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY,

Jo29-MW-T

THE DUQUESNE RYE
AND

BARLEY MALT WHISKY"

Is sold by nearly all legitimate dealers.
Kach hottle has a sworn certificate from the
distiller certifying to its absolute purity. It
is sold by dealers at $1 25 per full quart.
Guaranteed only when the fao simile of my
signature appears on every hottle.

83 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENT.
Send for complete catalogue and price list

of all kinds of liquors. JelO-Mw- r

WfmiL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGBAPHEB,

IS SIXTH STEEET.
Cabinets, $2 to $4 per dozen; petites, $1 per

dozen. Telephone 175L

IMPROVED Uj. lf
BTi 9 wSfu&lFBSmmHm

ITER FILTER

Filters all water for
Manufacturing, Steam-
ing, DomestioPnrposes.
Call and see model in

operation.
Send for Catalogue and

Price List.

'Trautman&Kirk,
Agents,

ill SMITHFIELD 8T,
1803 CARSON ST.,

Southslde.

DR. HARRIS'

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus,
Sick Stomach, etc. Also, for

CHILDREN TEETHING.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGSTORES.
JelV--

BLOOD

Only genuine Wood purifier known. It cures
skin diseases, rheumatism, gout, liver and
kidney troubles, and removes all scrofulous
and specific blood taints. No mineral, no
failures and no rolapses.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, Drug-
gists, 412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

,

oe - aon ? t
stends.forn-o1-hin-.

oudhh labe'c!e&ned- -

WONDERFUL VALUES
-I- S-

"Wash. Dress GroocLs.
230 pieoes extra quality Challles made to sell for 10c a yard; our price 6o a yard.
17S pieces yard wide Challles, former price 12c a yard; our price 6o a yard.
150 pieces Good Dress Ginghams Bo a yard; would be cheap at 8Uc a yard.
Hundreds of pieces Canton Cloths, Moussolines. Otero Cloth and Pine Apple Tissues, in

all the latest designs. YOUR CHOICE, 12o A YARD.
We offer our entire stock of the best Scotch Ginghams, which have been selling at 33o

and c a yard- -T AKE YOUR PICK, 25o A YARD.

Special Bargains in Hosiery, Underwear, Ladies' Waists and Blazers.

Our Stores will be open till noon SATURDAY, JULY 4.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
- 151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY..

Je20-i-

life
UMCH'savs

Thedrouse

TO-DA- Y.

IN

THELOOMIS

SUMMER CORDIAL

oSwi hJSap olio'.Trya. coke inyour
ne'teuse-cled.ni'ngain- d be convinced

"ICrItfORA3E of e !w. excuses no
man and lgnoranCQ is

no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all ; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAROLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. "To be
ignorant of the ues of SAROLIO is to-b- e behind the age.

i

JfEW ADVKKTISEMENTS.

CL0SED ON JULY 4 ALL DAY.

0PEN NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

ffl A
FOB

BY OF

SALE OF

Cloth

Men's Shirts (stiff

price 25; ONLY
Cloth brand

the regu-
lar ONLY $1

Black and

ioo dozen

$i so; this
50 dozen

collars
regular

70 dozen best
worn by

price $2 50;
100 dozen

Our 98o "White
of any

Star and Mother's
in latest

51 25, will be
Good Percale

U'tianAJJ a
' In light and

toe .

A lot of
old, worth 52

the

name the
week, when
of July

of

50 more
ones sold

Bags

OIL

Cor.Duqucsne

G.H.McMlchift,

THE

TAKING ADVANTAGE

SPECIAL BARGAIN

G-IRIE--

THREE

"Grip"

STANDARD
PITTSBURG,

"FOURTH!"

KAUFMANNS'
COMFORTABLE CLOTHING

THE HOT WEATHER!

man a
7

Flannel
Seersucker

69c. quality
at Flannel Coat

goods

Light Colored Pants the Go.

particular to
Imported Cassimere Pasts,

equal ordinary

HI.T S-A-XiI-
E.

r at
of Manilla in new

shapes

astoundingly

GREAT SPECIALTIES IS WEEK

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

imported Zephyr Shirts, in
coolest made; regular price

ONLY
Negligee Laundered
comfortable stylish;

week 75c.
Madras Eagle Outing

fastidious gentlemen;
week

Colored Belts 2?c

STIR

stripes;
week

stripes;

BOYS'

Unvn'

We Have
Because

these
for

Genuine Alligator Club

WAISTS AND PANTS.
Fauntleroy not equal but tho su-

perior B0 shown elsewhere. Extra fine
Friend "Waists, best brands manufact-

ured, styles and former
closed out week at 73c.

"Waists from 15c up.
Dtnta VnniA nf nln'li 11 1iuiccniibai u auMUUi LflitJVIUlS,

colors, would be at now only

first-clas- s Pants for Boys, to years
23, at ?1 50.

the Satchel Trade,
we not carry the stock,

prices as During
many a Fourth

excursion, we offer 500 good imi-

tation Alligator (like cut) at 85c. One
satchels easily hold usual re-

quisites a
of $4 trunks equal to 6

in city.

CAN'T BE EQUALED ANYWHERE

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. Smithfield

STJPPIIES.

CO.,
P.A.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard Co., Wheeling, Va,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, SIcL,
Standard OU Co., Altoona, Pa.,
Capital City OU Co., Pa,

manufacture for trade the finest
grades of oils.
Our facilities such statement
that we furnish all oils standard for quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.

BEPINED OU. LIST
"Water White, ISO.

Prime White, 150.
Standard White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legitl Tert.
Carnadine (red), MO lost.
OUte, 150 Test.

OUB NAPTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naptha for makers,

painters and printers.
Xapthas for gas companies.

Deodorized Fluid for vapor stove
burners.

Fluid, 74 gravity, for street lamps, burn-
ers and torches.

Gasoline, 86, 88 and 80 gravity for gas ma-
chines.

OUK LUBRICATING OIL LIST
Includes the hrands of

Cylinder, Engine, and Oils.
Spindle, Dynamo, SCO Mineral Seal,
Neutral Miners' Oils, Wool Stocks.

Oil, wax.
Summer and Cold Test Oils.
Signal and Car Oils.
Hica Axle Grease, Eallroad and Mill

Grease and Arctic Cup Grease.

Where it is more you may
order from our Branch Offices, from which
points deliveries will be made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
and Eighth Street,

m,ig.B P1TTSBUBG. PA.

and TUMORS cured. No
knife. for testlmim- -
ill. M.D..

Niagara at. Buffalo, N. yV

FOR

Every can afford to wear thin coat
and vest on "the Fourth" at our low prices.
A handsome Coat and Vest to match
at 69c. A cool Coat and Vest
at A good Black Alpaca Coat

$1. A Skeleton at $1 25.
Same would cost 50 per cent more
money elsewhere.

All

We have them at all prices, but would call
your attention our great Jl4 line
of Cheviot and

to custom work.

-W
QQr for this man's nobby Yacht Hat;
OJ7L gold batters 75c
QC will take choice from 53 dozen0JO men's Jlno Hats,

and colors.
QQ for one of the finest Straw Eats ofC70( the season, the weight

China Braid, regular prioe $1 50.
In Boys' Children's Straw Hats you

can get any style or color at
Idw figures.

-- IN-

fine
shirt

98c.

cuffs), and in neat
Si this

most
this 50.

Silk at

neat Silk

and

Shirts,

is the
SI "Waist

patterns, prices' 51, ?1 10
this

Shirt
P1uui.t.umug DtAXUbAjr

dark cheap SI,

Long 14 19

- on
only largest but

lowest well. this
people go on short

will
Satchels

will the
ten-day- s' trip.

those any
this

and St.
OU. WEU.

OU W.

Harrlsburg,

We home
lubricating and illuminating

are that our

OUE

Tarnish

Gas
Stove

finest
Jtachincry

Oils,
Paramne Parafflne

Black

convenient,

Way

Send

and

from $2 50 up.

COO for these Ladles' Bright
UU Dongola Oxford Ties, with

Patent Leather Tips.
Something very popular this sum-

mer: Ladies' Blucher Ties, made
entirely of patent leather, the sightli-e- st

and prettiest shoe of the season,
at $ 1 50 per pair; price elsewhere
is S3.

OH. TVEIi SDPFLIKS.

k

FODGE AND BE SHOP

--AND MANUrACTUBEBS OP t.

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Twsnf Slrt and A. V. R. ft.

Telephone No. 1223.

PECTSBUBG, PA.
ial-3--

MAX ENGINES
--AND-

CORBY BOILERS

The best CHI "Well Machinery la tin
world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil

era. "Write for prices.

Offices In Pittsburg, Washington and Buft
ler. Always write or telegraph to Corrj
Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, COBBT, PA.

Pittsburg office telephone No. 296.
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